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What is anger? 



Stressor 

Cognitive Appraisal 

Physiological Reaction 



Negative Consequences of  
Anger 

  Increases the chances of  aggression 

  Stress related disorders (head ache, digestion, 
insomnia, blood pressure, ulcers) 

  Increase anxiety and depression 

  Higher frequency of  negative events such as 
accidents, visits to emergency 

  Negatively affects social relationships 



How do you know when 
anger is a problem for your 

child?  
  Anger escalates or is repeated frequently 

  Injury from aggression 

  Relationships suffer 

  Feel bad about self, guilty, ashamed  



The Catharsis Model 

  Does venting help?  

  Have your heard about the kettle analogy for 
understanding anger? 

  Does punching a pillow help?  



Anger Continuum Model 

   Passive       Assertive        Aggressive 



Intervening with Anger 
Problems 

  Thoughts 

  Feelings 

  Behavior 



Thoughts 

  Identify negative self-statements 

  Practice positive self-statements 



Dealing with Feelings 

  Counting 

  Deep breathing 

  Muscle relaxation 

  Pleasant imagery 

  Distraction 

  Calming thoughts 



Changing Behavior 

  Assertiveness 

  Problem solving 

  Role playing prosocial behavior 



Encouraging Healthy Anger 
Expression 

  Lead by example 

  Anger is natural and should be expressed 

  Encourage honest and open communication 

  Encourage expression of  anger in appropriate ways 

  Explain difference between aggression and anger 

  Consequence aggression or violence 

  Teach different ways to self-calm, self-soothe 



Benefits of  Regular Exercise 

  Stressed people are more likely to get angry 

  Regular exercise improves mood and decreases 
stress 

  Burns up stress chemicals (cortisol) 

  Boosts production of  mood regulating neurotransmitters 
in brain 



Responding when Anger is 
Problematic 

  Why is your child often angry? 

  What are your expectations regarding your child’s 
anger? 

  What are your needs regarding your child’s anger? 

  Know your child’s triggers (predict, de-escalate, 
prompt) 



Responding (cont’d) 
  How are you reacting to your child’s anger? 

     - anger is contagious 

     - are you staying calm? 

     - are you getting into your child’s personal                      
    space? 

     - is your body language challenging? 

     - tone and volume of  voice 



Responding (cont’d) 

  To talk or not to talk 

  Following through with the consequence knowing 
your child is going to act out. 

  Keep yourself  and others safe 

  Time out for parents and children 



Parental Anger 



How is stress affecting your 
life? 

  Take stock and make changes to reduce stress 

  Exercise, eat and sleep well 

  Relaxation and stress reduction techniques 



Assess the difficulties your 
family is having 

  Consult a professional to obtain an assessment and 
recommendations 

  Learn how your and your child’s difficulties are 
contributing to the the stress in your home. 


